
December 6(a)2021  
APPROVED  

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE 
MIDDLE-SNAKE-TAMARAC RIVERS WATERSHED DISTRICT 

HELD VIRTUALLY USING MICROSOFT TEAMS AND AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE 
8:30 a.m.                              December 6, 2021 

 
The meeting was called to order by President Bill Petersen, Managers Bill Petersen, John W. 
Nelson, Brad Blawat and Keith Szczepanski were present, Mori Maher, Danny Omdahl, Kyle 
Schlomann, Tyler Larson, Connie Kujawa, Tony Nordby, Christian Erickson, Delray Sparby and 
Nate Dalager were also present.   Dillon Nelson and Tammy Hansen joined virtually. 
 
Motion by Mr. John W. Nelson, seconded by Mr. Brad Blawat to approve the agenda as 
presented.    Motion unanimously carried. 
 
Gunnar Bowman joined the meeting at approximately 8:37 a.m. 
Loren Zutz joined the meeting at approximately 8:37 a.m. (virtual) 
Manager, Robert Kovar, joined the meeting at approximately 8:37 a.m. 
 
Motion by Mr. Robert Kovar, seconded by Mr. John W. Nelson that the Minutes of the 
November 15, 2021, Regular Board Meeting be accepted, as corrected.   Motion unanimously 
carried. 
 
Guest “Me” joined the meeting at about 8:40 a.m., (virtual). 
 
Correspondence received today, December 6, 2021, from CJB Law, the Attorney representing 
Doug and Jane Safar, Dustin and Shelly Kalt and Zutz Farms regarding the reconsideration of 
the Christian Erickson permit (21-051), was distributed.    
 
Motion by Mr. John W Nelson, seconded by Mr. Robert Kovar to uphold the denial of permit (21-
051) of Christian Erickson and to table the reconsideration request until the District’s Attorney, 
Jeff Hane, can review the correspondence received from CJB Law.   Motion unanimously 
carried. 
 
Christian Erickson requested permission to speak on the Denied Permit (21-051). Board 
President, Bill Petersen, granted the request, however, stated that the Board would take no 
action at this time.  Delray Sparby, Attorney for Christian Erickson, framed the concerns 
regarding the denied permit.  He stated that the District has received professional engineering 
opinions from HDR Engineering and Houston Engineering regarding the adequacy of the MN 
Trunk Highway #1 public offtake ditch and private ditch in the W2 of Section 2 of Comstock 
Township as an adequate outlet.  He reported that both Engineering firms concur the ditches to 
be an adequate outlet.  Mr. Sparby stated he would provide case law to Attorney Hane 
regarding drainage across private property. 
 
Attorney, Jeff Hane, joined the meeting, virtually, at approximately 8:58 a.m. 
 
Attorney Hane informed the Board he will review the correspondence from the CJB Law Firm, in 
regards to the reconsideration of the denied permit (21-051) and address it at the next Regular 
Meeting of the Board of Managers, scheduled for December 20, 2021. 
 
Delray Sparby and Christian Erickson left the meeting at approximately 9:07 a.m. 
“Me” (virtual) left the meeting at approximately 9:10 a.m. 
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Permit (21-138) to Larry Larson to install a new driveway crossing with an 18” culvert, on the 
North side of 320th Street, on the South line of SW4 SE4, of Section 11, Holt Township, was 
Administratively approved and reviewed. 
 
Motion by Mr. Robert Kovar, seconded by Mr. John Nelson the following permit be denied as 
the 30” culvert is already below the CSAH #1 west ditch grade; 
 
Permit (21-139) of Julian Stusynski to lower an in-place 30” farmyard crossing culvert to the 
design highway ditch grade on the West side of CSAH #1, East line of the SE4, Section 19, 
Nelson Park Township.   Motion unanimously carried. 
 
Administrative Assistant, Katrina Haugen, joined the meeting, in person, at 9:17 a.m. and 
assumed the Recording Secretary duties from Administrative Assistant, Connie Kujawa. 
 
City of Newfolden Administrator, Tammy Hansen, provided an update to the Board of Managers 
on the City’s progress in securing funds for the local cost share portion of the project. The city 
does not consider FEMA to be a viable funding source after meeting with their representatives. 
The funding application would require a Cost Benefit Analysis which could cost between 
$15,000 and $20,000 and would likely delay the project. Considering the City’s current flood 
plain status, the project would likely not rate high enough to be eligible for funding. Tammy 
reported that she plans to contact local legislatures to see if there are other potential funding 
sources the City could explore. It was also discussed that the City’s 2% cost share would only 
be for the impoundment. Nate Dalager reported that the permit application for the CP Railroad 
bridge would be submitted later in the week and that the permit applications for the future 
impoundment would be submitted by the end of the year. 
 
Loren Zutz (virtual) left the meeting at approximately 9:36 a.m. 
Tammy Hanson left the meeting at approximately 9:56 a.m.(virtual) 
Nate Dalager left the meeting at approximately 9:58 a.m. 
 
Administrator Maher provided two invoices that were hand delivered by John Copp after the last 
Board Meeting and inquired if the District had any prior arrangements with Mr. Copp to perform 
ditching work in exchange for payment. Neither the Board of Managers nor the District Staff 
were aware of any agreements made with Mr. Copp. Attorney Jeff Hane advised that if Mr. 
Copp was not asked to do the work, then the District is under no obligation to pay the invoices 
that were presented. It was the consensus of the Board that Administrator Maher inform Mr. 
Copp that the District will not pay for the work that was invoiced as there was no agreement or 
request made to perform the works mentioned in the invoices.  
 
Administrator Maher provided information to the Managers regarding the updated list of Federal 
Holidays for 2022 with Juneteenth being a new addition. Attorney Jeff Hane advised that it is at 
the Board’s discretion if the District shall observe Juneteenth as a paid Federal Holiday moving 
forward.  
 
Motion by Mr. Keith Szczepanski, seconded by Mr. John W. Nelson to adopt Juneteenth (June 
19) as a paid Federal Holiday and to update the District’s Personnel Policy Handbook 
accordingly. Motion unanimously carried.  
 
Jeff Hane left the meeting at approximately 10:30 a.m.(virtual) 
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Administrator Maher reported that Polk County Sentence to Serve has been hired to remove 
tree deadfall debris from the Snake River west of SD #5 in the Alvarado WMA. Technician 
Omdahl reported that a landowner, Virgil Olson, gave permission for STS to access the River 
from his property. Other locations Mr. Omdahl indicated are JD #28 & downstream of JD 25-1.  
 
Administrator Maher reported that aside from leveling excess spoil, the sediment removal 
projects for JD #20 and JD #29 were complete and that sediment removal for JD #16 had been 
progressing up until the recent snowfall event. Administrator Maher also reported that Zavoral’s 
had addressed the improperly mounted flap gates that were installed earlier in the year. 
 
Mary Ann Nichols joined the meeting at approximately 10:20 a.m. (virtual). 
 
Administrator Maher provided an update on the Redetermination of Benefits for SD #3, reporting 
District mailed notices to the landowners within the SD #3 Benefited Area. District Staff is 
scheduling meetings between individual landowners and the Viewers for December 17, and 21 
at The Dell in Argyle. There was discussion of possibly establishing a Watershed Management 
District (WMD) for the Middle River to help levy funds for upkeep and maintenance of the outlet. 
Administrator Maher stated he would contact Matt Fischer with the Board of Water and Soil 
resources and ask him to present an overview of the “Water Management District” process 
during a future Board Meeting. Administrator Maher also provided the Viewers’ contract for the 
SD #3 Redetermination of Benefits for the Board to review.  
 
Motion by Mr. John W. Nelson, seconded by Mr. Brad Blawat that Chairman Bill Petersen be 
authorized to sign the contract for the Viewers on SD #3 as presented. Motion unanimously 
carried.  
 
Tony Nordby with Houston Engineering and Administrator Maher provided an update on the 
Nelson Slough Project. Maher and Nordby attended a Judicial Ditch #19 Joint Ditch Authority 
meeting on November 23, 2021 to present the project and answer any questions or concerns.  
 
There was some discussion if the JD #19 failing bridge ~2 miles downstream of Nelson Slough 
could be included within the scope of the Project. Tony stated that it would be difficult for the 
Project to secure funding to remove or replace the bridge as it primarily serves as secondary 
access to private property that is currently unoccupied. Administrator Maher distributed the draft 
O&M plan to the Board of Managers and reported that the same O&M plan was also presented 
to the Joint Ditch Authority members during November 23rd meeting. Maher inquired if the Board 
had any comments on the O&M plan, to which the Board had none. 
 
Administrator Maher reported that on December 1st, 2021, he and Tony Nordby met with the 
Natural Resource Enhancement Panel to present the updated funding application. The updated 
application increased the project’s NRE score from 3.34 to a 4, where every 1 point can equate 
to ~5% reduction of local costs.   
 
Administrator Maher discussed the Swift Coulee Open House that was held on November 18, 
2021 at the Marshall County Courthouse.  Technical information as well as information on the 
RIM (Reinvest in Minnesota) program was shared with those in attendance. Letters were also 
sent out to landowners within the Project with information on the RIM program and they were 
asked to let District staff know if they were willing to participate, by the end of January 2022. 
There has been conversation between the Board of Water and Soil Resource (BWSR) and the 
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Red River Water Management Board (RRWMB) to see if the RRWMB could be the main 
applicant working with BWSR for member Watersheds. This will be on the Agenda for the next 
RRWMB meeting on December 14, 2021.  
 
Mary Nichols left the meeting at approximately 11:15 a.m. (virtual) 
 
Administrator Maher said the District applied for a Water Quality Base Funding Grant through 
the RRWMB for $100,000 to address erosion on the lower 1.5 miles of JD #75 and that the 
Grant was approved. District Staff have been consulting with Houston Engineering on a repair 
design. The Base Funding will cover 75% of the cost of the water quality-based aspects of the 
project and the District will be responsible for the other 25% that would be paid from the Ditch 
Maintenance Fund or Project fund TBD. 
 
Tyler left the meeting at approximately 11:25 a.m. (virtual) 
 
Administrator Maher informed the Board of Managers that he has received clarification on the 
DPA that was received in October and will be furnishing the information to the requestor. As the 
information that is requested and the time frame that it covers it will be noted that the 
information that is supplied is complete to the best of his ability. The request asks for any and all 
data including correspondence, memorandums, e-mails, notes, letters, minutes, reports, 
interoffice and intraoffice communication, telefax, worksheets, any electronic, mechanical or 
electrical records including oral recordings.   
 
Administrator Maher provided a brief summary of the 2021 Advisory Committee meeting that 
was held on November 15, 2021. Administrator Maher distributed the draft minutes from the 
meeting and discussed some items that were brought forward by the Advisory Committee.  
 
Dillon Nelson left at approximately 12:04 p.m. (virtual) 
 
Discussion was held on the chemicals used by Larson Helicopters, LLC for spraying cattails 
within the District’s ditches and the possibility of residual active chemical impacting crop where 
sediment had been removed and spread in fields. It was the consensus of the Board that a 
system should not be cleaned within 2 to 3 years after it was last sprayed. If a system is 
scheduled for spraying and cleaning within the 2-year time frame, then a non-residual herbicide 
chemical should be used. 
 
Administrator Maher shared a letter from Rinke Noonan regarding hourly rate changes for 2022. 
The retainer rate will not change.  
 
A meeting with the Audubon Society has been scheduled for December 15, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.  
Managers Robert Kovar and John W. Nelson will attend the meeting with Administrator Maher. 
The Agreements that are in place and the existing account balances will be the main topics of 
discussion.  
 
The proposed draft Regular Board Meeting Schedule for 2022 was distributed to the Managers 
for review. Administrative Assistant Haugen will make the necessary changes regarding the new 
Juneteenth Holiday and will distribute a final draft for approval during the next meeting on 
December 20, 2021. 
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Managers Bill Petersen, John W. Nelson, and Administrator Maher reported on the annual 
MAWD conference that was held virtually December 1-3, 2021.   
 
Administrative Assistant Haugen presented the ACH withdrawal form for the health insurance to 
be signed. 
 
Motion by Mr. John W. Nelson, seconded by Mr. Bill Petersen to Authorize Treasurer Robert 
Kovar to sign the form. Motion unanimously carried.  
 
Discussion of the 2022 COLA pay increase was held. It was the consensus of the Board that the 
Policy Committee will do research and give a recommendation to the Board during next Board 
Meeting on December 20, 2021.  
 
Manager Bill Petersen gave an update from the Red River Water Management Board meeting 
held in November. As previously discussed, The District’s Application for Clean Water Base 
Funds for Judicial Ditch #75 was approved. The airplane flyover to record LiDAR has been 
completed but the raw data is still being processed. Updated LiDAR elevation data will be 
distributed to the participating member watershed districts at a later date. 
 
Administrator Maher stated that he is working with Attorney Jeff Hane on preparing information 
for land acquisition for the JD #14, Lilac Ridge Project. 
 
Communication was distributed regarding the 39th Annual Red River Basin Land and Water 
International Summit Conference to be held on January 11-13, 2022, at the Alerus Center in 
Grand Forks. Manager John W. Nelson informed the Board that he plans to attend the 
Conference on behalf of the District. 
 
The following meetings were announced: 
 

1. 2021 Annual legislative Meeting Tuesday December 14, 2021 in Ada, MN 
2. RRWMB meeting Tuesday December 14, 2021 10:00 a.m. 
3. Regular Board Meeting December 20, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. at the District Office   
4. 39th Annual Red River Basin Land and Water International Summit Conference January 

11-13, 2022 in Grand Forks, ND 
5. BWSR Watershed District Managers Orientation/Refresher Training February 4, 2022 at 

the Marshall County Courthouse in Warren, MN  
 

Motion by Mr. John W. Nelson, seconded by Mr. Robert Kovar the meeting be adjourned.  
Motion unanimously carried.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 12:51 a.m. 
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Connie Kujawa     Brad Blawat 
Recording Secretary     Secretary 
 
 
 
___________________________ 
Katrina Haugen  
Recording Secretary 
 


